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Speech Department Gives Last Play
In Little Theater At 12:30 Today

Number 142

With one of the largest turnouts of any elections in past
years expected, polls opened at eight o’clock this morning to
allow the students of San Jose State to choose their King for
Spardi Gras.
Winding up one of the dizziest and most dazzling campaigns yet seen on Washington Square, today’s election will

Discussion Continues On Women In
The Service As Twenty-One Coeds
Are Questioned By Reporter In Poll

With the presentation of Norman Corwin’s fantastic play,
"The Odyssey of Runyon Jones" today at 12:30 in the Little
By GERRY REYNOLDS
Theater, the entertainment activities of the Speech department
Although we hadn’t planed to run a poll for women on
will come to an end. The show is open to the public, and stu- this question until next week, plipular demand forced us to
dents planing to attend are asked to come early so that the continued the discussion on "should women go in the service"
half-hour show can start directly at 12:30.
today.
The audience will hear the radio
The women’s answers follow:
play over a radio placed on the
Little Theater stage.
After the
Lorraine Titcomb: Definitely yes. Why should women be

show they may go back stage and
see the sound-effect mechanism.
Peter Mingrone is directing the
play, and Bert Holland is assisting
him with the sound effects.
Barbara Whittaker will take the
lead part of Runyon Jones, a lovable youngster, who goes to heaven in search of his dog, "Pootsy,"
who was killed in an automobile
accident. He first goes to the department of deceased dogs, and encounters the (lerk in charge,
pla7ed7-by Milt Brietzke, with
--whom he has quite an argument.
To settle their dispute they are
---taken by- Police Officers Jack
-Lamp and Duane Heath to "$u-per," the superintendent of heaven. played by Bill Kidwell, who
tells him his dog is in purgatory.
In order to rind purgatory. poor
Runyon visits with "Father Time,"
played by Bert Holland; "Mother
Nature," enacted by Alice Modry;
"The Harpy," strummed by Mrs.
Lydia Boothby of the Music department, and "The Giant," enacted by Jack Miller.
In purgatory, in order to get his
"Pootsy" back, Runyon has to have
his case tried before a board of
directors, headed by Clarence Cassell as the chairman. At this point
in the story the action of the play
takes a definite turn thatwell,
if students attend the show this
noon they will find out.
Other members of the cast include Dolores Dolph as Blossom,
Jeanette Thimann as Chrono, Bert
Holland as the Announcer and
First Director.

Tedilitkn’s Play
Slated For KQW

Postponed last week because of
the regular KSJS radio time being
utilized for another program, Ted
Hatlen’s original play, "Lonesome
Exit," will be presented this week
over KQW at 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
The play is ,Hatlen’s second
KSJS contribution, and tells the
story of a man who asphyxiates
himself in his car and makes a
record of his thoughts while doing
so.
Jack Hume will play the sole
part in the play, and Hatlen will
direct his own play.
KSJS’ers returned Friday from
a trip they made to Fremont High
school in Oakland, where they presented their show, "The Odyssey
of Runyon Jones," as an exhibition
of how a radio show is put on before the "mike."

DATE OF SENIOR
BALL MOVED UP
FROM SATURDAY
TO THURSDAY

Date of the traditional Senior
Ball has been changed, and for
the first time in the history of
San Jose State college, will be held
on a Thursday night, June 10, instead of Saturday night, June 12,
as previously scheduled.
Miss Lorraine Titconib, chairman’ of The -ball, said yesterday, "
realize this change in the date
for the ball may inconvenience
some of the seniors, but the council deliberated for two weeks be-

A meeting of the Senior council
will be held tomorrow night in
room 53, and members are requested to be there promptly at 7
o’clock.

find the Spartans electing three
men to reign over Spardi Gras
proceedings. Top man will serve
as King while the two runners-up
will hold the distinction of being
Royal Attendants.
For three mad-cap days now, the
student body has been treated to
acts, shows, and stunts of all variety and description. With everything from a zoot suit hero performing zany stunts to talent-filled
half-hour variety shows in the
quad, the three-day campaign has
made the whole campus King conscious.

Featuring nine of Sparta’s most
deprived of the chance to help the war effotit when they are getting
such a grand opportunity just because of toe old fashioned idea that a popular males, the election finds
many of the campus groups holdwoman’s place is in the home!
ing all-out campaigns for their reMary Lou Montgomery: Yes. Because women can’t fight at the
front and men can, I think they should step in and do the clerical work
that is keeping the men away from the front.
TODAY’S KING STUNTS
Mary Virginia Bristow: I think they should, definitely. If I didn’t
think teaching were vital next year, I would join the service, because
I think it is important to release men for active combat.
Marilyn Toy: Yes. If I were old enough, I would join myself. I
think it is the duty of the women to do their part for their country at
this time. I bilkyeit Is Important -to-release men for active service.
Jane Res* It a girl has completed her education and isn’t doing
anything vitaf ’to the war effort, r think It ts imperative that she go
In the service.
Elise Stafford: Yes,_ I think It Is a good idea. Women can help
a lot by replacing men in Offices so they can go to the front. .es,
d be excellent training for -the -gir
Jeanne W r. .
and they are in as much need .of it as the fellows.
Betty O’Brien: Sure. They’ll release men to fight for the country. However, if they have ties at home they shouldn’t go in the
service.
Gerry Averitt: I’m all for it, because I’m already in! Women
have proved themselves capable in many things, so why shouldn’t
they step in and take over the office jobs that men are now holding,
thereby releasing them for active duty? Some men still think this Is
a man’s world, so let therii-fight-this war as men, and let the women
take over their less significant jobs in the offices.
Viola Coonradt: Sure. They might just as well do something
. everyone else is.
worth while .
. if she thinks
Joan Kennedy: I think it’s up to the woman .
she can do more at home, let her stay home; if she thinks she can
do more in the service, she should join.
Jane Roberts: It depends on the woman’s temperament and whether or not she can afford to spend her time to advantage in that way.
Kay Dorris: I think women should join if they have completed
their education, if their husbands are in the service, and if they really
feel they will be doing something for the country.
Ruth Baburn: No. I think they can be just as much help at
home. There’s plenty of office work and men’s jobs that they can do
. . . men have always been the ones in the service before, so why
_
should women go in now?
Marge Bone: Some women, yes, but not teachers. I t Ihrilf-Ebe
have just as important a job staying at hnme_as going_in the service.
Pat SiglIn: Yes. I think it will make the war end sooner, and I
(Continued on page 4)

fore choosing the new date. This
was the only night on which the
class could secure a band, ,and so
It was finally decided upon."
Maurice Anger and his ninepiece band from the University of
Califarnia will play for the annual
affair. According to Miss Titcomb
he has "really gone out of his way
to uarantee the Senior class good
music and a real pre-War dance."- "If there is any way at all possible, and if it is requested, a committee will be formed to try to
arrange dates for those senior
women who would ordinarily be
going with service men, if the date
for the ball had not been changed.
"At least we’re having a Senior
ball with a real band," Miss Titcomb declared. "We want to keep
Going into its second day today,
it as much of a senior affair as
the "Baubles for Barter" campaign
possible because it will be one of
Is gaining steam day by day.
the last big senior activities of the
Scheduled to run for two more
year."
days, the campaign is sponsored by
the sophomore Class.
Purpose of the novel drive is to
gather trinkets for the men in our
armed services. In many of the
repote battle areas .of the globe
Seniors who plan to attend the American forces are able to use
Homecoming Day luncheon June 5 these trinkets to great advantage.
should make reservations on or
A string of cheap beads or a
before June 1. By making reser- flashy dime-store bracelet can be
vations at that time, they will be used to induce the bauble-loving
given a special rate of 75 cents as natives of these areas to perform
planned at a recent Alumni asso- Invaluable services. Rather than
ciation meeting.
money or any other type of re-

’Baubles For Barter’ Campaign Starts
Second Day; Sponsored By Sophs

Seniors Invited To
Alumni Luncheon

1110011.11M

ward, the natives prize the kwels
above all.
Through swamps and fever infested jungles they will act as
guides or litter-bearers. Many of
the fox holes in the Malayan jungles were dug by natives whose
only request was for bright, shiny
objects..
Containers have been placed in
the quad to receive all contributions.
Co-chairmen Bernice Ballard and Joan Ball made note of
the fact that expensive objects
need not be turned in. "Just as
long as the baubles are daz.zling to
the eye and have lots of luster is
all we ask," they request.

12:00--Zoot Mitchell and his
juke girl friend will give a jitterbug exhibition in the quad.
12:30Stan Black Scandals in
the quad.
FLASH! (’huck "Gat ()arson"
McCumby has just issued this
statement from the State Penitentiary at El Vaco
commonly
known as good old P.E.V.
He
challenges Soot Mitchell to 20
Beers at Two paces, or any other
weapons suitable to the Looter."
"Garson" McCwnby
states -atcherally I expect ta wipe da
ground wit him. He’ll be ’turnip
termite’ fodder when I get tru
wit him, obviously."

spective candidates. Well over half
of the student population of the
college may be seen to wear some
kind of campaign button.
Polls will be open all day today,
and the election will not be over
until 5 this evening. Conducted
under the auspices of the Tau
Delta Phi fraternity, the ballot
will be of the preferential type.
Holding to tradition, the King
contest committee will not release
the names of the winners until
Spardi Gras day. As per custom
the coronation of the royal couple
will be the official opening of the
annual spring carnival. The cor- -Montinued on page 4)

Oakland Woman
To Speak On

:‘

Harvest Camps
Miss
leader
today
young
Bering
mer.

Carol Miles, Girl Reserve
from Oakland, will speak
in the Student Center to
women interested in counat harvest camps this sum-

The talk, to be held at 4 o’clock,
will include the general plans for
the camp. At this time, Miss Miles
will also interview the applicants.
Harvest camps will be held at
Auburn, Hollister, Walnut Creek,
and Fairfield. College women will
be counselors to high school girls,
and will receive four dollars day.
Purpose of the camps, which will
be held throughout the summer, is
to harvest fruit.

ii............................................
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By LORRAINE GLOS
Wowthere hasn’t been so much excitement around this (arillni,
Starting out as a students’ orsince the earthquake. Now that it’s all over we can get back to t [ ,
ganization of the DeMolays, the
routine.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
College at the press of T M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- became an on-campus organization
Bob Serr, ’42, former Gamma Phi, was recently commissioned an
ter at the San Jos* Post Office.
on October 25, 1939.
ensign in the U. S. N. R., and is now at the naval training station at
University of Arizona. His wife is the former Mary Falcone, an
DAY EDITOR (this issue) Jacquie Jurgeibeen
During the three and. a half the
ex-Allenian and also a ’42 graduate. He served as a yeoman third
years, the members have entered
class at the naval officers’ procurement center in San Francisco
many school activities. They have eight months prior to his promotion.
backed teams in sport events,
Jack Hilton, one of Dud DeGroot’s star halfbacks and Student
sponsored queens at Spardi Gras Body president in 1939, is now a lieutenant and is stationed at MathiT
(having a winning candidate, Flor- Field, Sacramento. He is director of the physical training program 1-,,1
ence Booth, in 1941), and this year the navigation school.
Francis N. Wilson, ’40, has received his commission as second lieuare putting up their president,
Today is the the big day for Spartan men as the tables are Stan Black, as King of Sparc!’ tenant, and graduates in medicine from McGill university, Montreal.
Canada, in June, 1944. Mrs. Wilson is the former Bernice H. Sanders.
turned and we find ourselves sizing up prospective Kings for Gras.
also a ’40 grad.
Friday’s Spardi Gras.
Many annual events are given
Whether or not we allow the glamour boy portraits or zoot by the DSO members. In the winThe following poem was sent by James Lowrey to Madelyn him
exhibitions to sway our emotions as we sharply chuck our bal- ter they have their formal dance. She thought some other coeds would get a chuckle out of it.
Now that you’ve learned to make a bed,
lots into the Talbot box, we women do not regret loss of the In the spring quarter they hold a
And wash the dishes, too;
traditional queen contest of other years.
dance and floor sluff, enter into
At K. P. duty you excel,
Nay, Veregge, we say unto the male population of San Spardi Gras activities, hold their
You do your washing, too,
Jose State college that we wholeheartedly back the unique idea fraternity picnic, and carry on the
I Oink QIN life together
Will be one round of glee
of giving the men an opportunity to dazzle the dames in an at- alumni activities of the organization. In the fall they forget city
I’ll let YOU do the housework
tempt to woo votes their way Duran the day.
life with their annual barn dance,
When you come home to me.
And we have tried to judge fairly the frenzied campaigns and hold an annual Christmas
until we are Black in the face and our decisions Bob around partycollecting gifts which go to
Excerpt from card sent by Marshall Kelley, former Student Coin t
needy families.
like Wheat on a prairie.
judge. He’s at Camp Haan:
So, be it Weitzenberg. Creighton, or Mitchell. let it be Last year the fraternity won the
". . . I’m waiting here to get into meteorology, and so far all Ie
known that the Spartan women will Stan in back of him all the interfrat football trophy, and were done is wait on tables at the officers’ mess and club. After six weeks
runner-ups in the basketball conSabelman
experienced waiter."
way.
tests. At the last novice tourna- of Army life I’m an
was written by Dick Hurley to his parents.
letter
following
The
ments, the members sported for
the first time their crimson and He is a former pre-legal student, now a corporal in the Army Signal
Corps attached to the Aviation Corps stationed in India.
gold jackets.

EDITORIALS--;

TODAY’S THE DAY

Stars Are Added
To Service Flag
In Morris Dailey

PEANUTS AS MEAT
IN DAILY DIET IS
HOME EC EXHIBIT

"Peanuts used as a Meat Alternate in the Daily Diet" is theme of
More stars are being added to
the exhibit on display in the Mime
the service flag as more and more
building this week,
Economics
Spartans go into the fight. Each
by
Dolores.
Strattin- senior
planned
who
Spartan
one
star represents
from
major
economics
is now in the service.
home
The first flag was presented to Dinuba
the college in September, 1942,
A peanut plant, showing the
with 1064 stars on it. When the
way that peanuts grow, and various suggestions for the use of peaIf anyone knows the present ad- nuts in every course in a meal
dress of a Spartan in the service,
complete the features of the discheck with the Registrar’s office
play.
immediately to see if they have it
The display, a weekly exhibit, is
on file. Bring all an* addresses to
in
partial fulfillment of the reoffice.
that
quirement of Education 340-A, Dr.
Margaret C. Jones’ Methods of
in Home Economics.
Teaching
more
845
finished,
was
flag
second
were added to It, which brings the
total to 1909 stars, to symbolize friends or relatives on the service
those who have left State college flag may get the information from
for active service. There are 509 the Registrar’s office.
more to be added during vacation.
When the news of a casualty
By giving each Spartan a special comes, the star is covered with
star, he can be identified easily. gold and outlined with blue. Plans
In the Registrar’s office in the of- are now being made to make a
ficial files the number and row roll of the names of the gold stars
of the star which represents the At present there are 29. There is
service man is placed on his card. also a list in the Registrars office
Any one who wants to locate his of those reported missing.

Many of the members have left
for the service, leaving only about
18 active members at present.
In the fall of 1940 the fraternity
supported its own houseon the
corner of 5th and Reed streets
and one year later moved to East
San Carlos street. Because of a
nuniber of members leaving for
the service, the house had to he
closed temporarily.
-President of Deltr.___ILAm!_t Gam-Black, active member
male
of the Sophomore Student council.
The advisers are Dr. Earl Campbell and Mr. Ted Hatlen.

I JOB SHOP
There is a part or fulltime job
iiidawatossu department
store. Hours and pay to be arranged.
A clothing store wants someone
to work part time. Pay is 50 cents
per hour.
For further information, please
see Mrs. Ralph in the Dean of
Men’s office.

Classified Ads
WANTED
Man’s bicycle, coaster brake, in
good condition. Phew lig- 8147W.
549 S. 9th at.

A Lover --A Track Star -- Now A

ZOOT JITTERBUG
Let Mitch Send You When the Zoot King
And His Juke Girl Jive Out
Today In The Quad 12:00 Sharply

Zoot Mitchell
A King Of
For A Day Of

FUN
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"Well, here we are in another port, another country. Right now
we are resting on a dock in one of India’s harbors. We do get around,
don’t we? We were all very much annoyed at the sight of the Indian
lower caste laborers on the (locks. You never saw such a sight in )oor
life. Boy, oh boy, they are filthy! They wear clothes that can hardly
be called clothes, for they are really rags, torn and shredded and brown
from filth and dirt of many months. Their bodies are also caked with
dirt and grime. No wonder disease is so pervalent among the people of
India! The natives are very thin, almost emaciated in some instances.
The nathe workmen ne%er sit down in the occidental fashion; rather
they squat on the calves of their legs. They are a very hard-working
type of people. They are wiry and can handle very heavy loads on
The Indian native policeman presents a pleasing appearance and
contrast to the workman. They are an interesting mixture of both
the dignified and the comic: They are of higher intelligence, speak
English quite well, and are rather good looking, younger chaps. Theli
costumes consist of yellow, rolled, tam-like hats, with a patent leather
chin strap; blue tunic and blue knickerbockers (without socks) with
bright yellow trim; black patent leather belts with gigantic bras,
buckles; and on their left upper pockets they have large brass numbers to denote each, policeman. For weapons they carry only night
sticks with gay trim. It is an honor to be a policeman in India.
We only had about seven hours’ leave, but we had some very interesting experiences in that time. We visited the sidewalk stalls to see
what we could buy. A lot of the fellows bought daggers and knives,
and some of them bought some precious and semi-precious stones as
star sapphires and diamonds, for over here they are very cheap compared to what one would pay in the States. Before we left the boat %ve
exchanged our American money for Indian. Their standard is the
rupee, worth 38 cents American exchange. Almost all rupees are paper
bills, though they have a few silver ones. A lot of us traded with cigarettes, too, for they are extremely high here in Indiaabout 75 cents
in American money, and they go like wildfire here, better than money.
While downtown we were continually pestered by ragged, filthy
women with children on their hips, asking for money. They even tried
to sell us their babies! One chap had a child left in his arms, and the
mother disappeared. He didn’t know what to do with the little creature
so he had to set- him-down-on the curb and leave. After all, what else
could the poor fellow do? Most of the natives pretend they don’t know
how to speak English when it is to their advantage. They are smart
in a lot of ways like that, I’ll tell you!
Most of the city is filled with black horse-drawn carriages. We
rode in them and had a lot of fun seeing the sights. Although a large
portion of the city is alum-like, there is a modern portion. We took
a carriage and passed along a beautiful drive bordering the ocean.
There were many modernistic apartment houses
where wealthy Indians live. The business district was very tine, too.
The native men
all wore neatly pressed white suits, their wives
native gowns beautiful
with embroidery of gold and many colors. Around
the homes were
parked autos, mostly American, which were well kept
up.
We had dinner in a very clean, cool, Chinese
restaurant, because
the British canteen was too crowded. As we
left the restaurant we
were stopped by a boy who placed a basket
down at our feet, opened
it and started to play his shrill flute; out
came a snake, swaying in
rhythm to the weird tune. We also saw a fight
between a mongoose,
an animal like the American weasel, and
.a snake. The mongoose is
known for its hatred of snakes.
I could write pages about India, but
I won’t because the censor
has quite enough to read already. Besides,
I’ll want something to talk
about when I get back home. I am well
and happy and having a lot
of fun seeing new places, doing new
things. I am being fed well and
have lots of sleep. But there is one thingthe
more I travel the more
I appreciate what America has. There
is no place quite like the Ito"
old United States; no people like the
Americans When it is said that
Amoliticans are the most fortunate people in
the world, believe it! Well.
it’s so long for a while, Dad and Mom."
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San Jose’s Ten Remaining Entries
For PAA Meet Prepare For Saturday
Two of E ’OW h "Tiny" HartLoss of these two thinclads
ranft’s proposed entries for the Vern Cooley and Floyd Collier
PAA (luunpionship meet, sched- will seriously hurt the Spartans’.
uled for this Saturday at Berkeley, chances in the meet. Both of them
had to be dropped from the list injured themselves at Fresno last
yesterday, due to injuries which weekend, Collier wrenching his
valuable right arm in his first diswill not be satisfactorily mended
cus toss of the afternoon, and
in time for the contest.
Cooley straining his right laif in

Grinders Trip Signal Corps, 6 To 2;
Beta Chi Sigma Trounces Speech
Club, 10 To 8, In Yesterday’s Contests
In yesterday’s double softball attraction, the Grinders handed the
Signal Corps lads their second defeat, 6 to 2, and the Beta (’hi Sigma
team came out on the long end of a 10 to S score over the boys from
the Speech department. Today’s game will be between the Spartan
Daily ten and Signal Corps team at 4 p.m.
In the feature tilt between the Grinders and the Army lads, Abel
Rodrigues looked very impressive in hurling his second victory in as
many days as he let his opponents down with a meager pair of safeties, both in the fourth canto.
Starting off in first class style, the Grinders scored three runs on
four successive bingles in the first inning. Bob Gager singled on the
first pitch and O’Brien followed with Another one-baser. Arden Ardaiz
then stepped to the plate and sent a double to left center, scoring immediately on Bob Taylor’s one-ply blow to left.
Their next two runs came in the third as a result of a tremendous
triple by Gager, fielder’s choice, and a pair of ground halls. Their final
counter was made in the sixth, when Arden Ardaix singled, stole second, and scored on two infield outs.
Gager and Ardaiz divided the hitting honors for the winners, getting two hits apiece. They were the only two to get any base blows
in the entire contest.
Rodrigues is rapidly establishing himself as the strikeout sensation
of the circuit as he cut down eight more men yesterday, bringing to 17
the total number of men he has sent down by the whiff route. In the
third stanza he sent three men down swinging.
Combining two free tickets ind an error. the SigniVCorps garnered then-thltlitirmarker In the first and came back in the fourth to
score their final run on their only two hits.
The affair between the Beta Chi lads and the Speech department
was a slugfest with the former team slamming out 10 bingles to their
(Continued on page 4)

THE
Tourney Standings
YESTERDAY’S SCORES:
Grinders, 6. Signal Corps, 2.
Beta Chi, 10. Speech Dept., 8.
TODAY’S GAME:
Spartan Daily vs. Signal Corps.
Pct.
Today’s "big ten" isn’t a "big ten"it’s a "pretty big eight." For
1.000
1.000 this reason: only one game has been played by any club, and there
1
0
were only eight batsmen who managed to collect enough hit, to di.1
0
1.000
tinguish themselves from the rest of the pack in that one encounter.
1
0
.000 They
are:
1
.000
0
AB
Ave.
0
2
.000
Phillips (P. E.)
1
2
1
.667
3
Emerson (Army)
3
1.
2
0,
.667
4
.1
2
2
.500
Final meeting of Vosemiteites Gold (Commerce)
1
4
2
2
.500
today at 12:30 in the Student Chinnici (Commerce
1
2
1
2
.500
Union. If any of you will be un- Aronson (Commerce)
4
2
.500
able to go this coming weekend, Whitemore (Army)
1
2
1
1
.500
please let me know i llll nediately. Desalernos (P. E.)
1
Horn (P. E.)
2
1
2
.500
Ruth Bishop.

Grinders
Beta Chi
Commerce
P. E. Majors
Speech Dept.
Signal Corps

0

When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
FLORISTRAISER SHOPS
- TWO SHOPS--

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
James C. Liston

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose, Calif
Welcome State

32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

266 Race Street

Ballard 3610

36 East San Antonio St.

Bal. 4847

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

IF WE EMT FIX IT
THROW IT AWAY’
TAILORING

CLEANING

FLORAL DESIGNS

BOUQUETS

POTTED PLANTS

55 North First St

SPARTAN DAILY

BUY FROM THEM
AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
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Students’ Business Directory

In The

WATCH THE LIST GROW!
Garden City Creamery
Fratcmgelo’s Flower Shop
Compri Music Studio
Chas. C. Navlet Co.
Italian Restaurant
Gregory Jewelry
American Dairy
ges’s Mao las
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
-A/Smith’s SM. Illosk
Spartan Donut Shop
Curtis UntrINIF
The Wardrobe
The Welcome
True Tailors & Cleaners
Slum’s
Grayson’s
Franco’s Market
Tenth St. Pbanning
Chatterton Bakery
Leon Jacobs
J. S. Williams
The "Sport’ .. Hair cuts
Coca-Cola
Hoffnscm’s
Lucky Club
Will’s Flowers
Paul Hudson
Bloom’s
Mayfair
Hart’s
Urzi’s Automotive Service
Hunt’s Barber Shop
Spring’s
Stem’s
Hotel Ste. Claire Barber Shop
Roos Bros.
S. J. Paint & Wall Paper Co.
Padre Theater

W
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THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED

LAST WEEK

tition will be furnished by tracksten who are pretty well used to
finishing In the first two or three
in any race.
ATTENTION ON CLARK
Attention, as far as Spartan fans
are concerned, will be riveted especially on fast -improving Elwood
Clark, who will be crowding the
190-foot mark in the jayelin throw.
Handicapped for the last two
seasons by a bad arm, Clark is finally coming back into his own,
and is being figured on to get off
his best toss of the year in Saturday’s meet
In hi; junior college days, he
won the national championship
with a heave of better than 100
feet, and he has been inching up
on that mark all this campaign,
and now appears to be in good
enough shape to eclipse it, if everything goes right.

parts of the Colid will be in action, most of the entries coming
from schools and armed camps
around this region
But that doesn’t mean that the
"best in the west" won’t be there
because most of the real talent
is situated around the Bay Region
anyway.
COMPETITION TOUGH
For instance, Kenny Horn in the
220 and 440 yard dashes will be up
against ramblers like Hal Davis,
etc., in the former event, and Grover Klemmer and Johnny Fulton
in the latter.
Ernie Ribera will have to face
Klemmer and maybe Fulton in the
half-mile, and equally speedy Men
in the mile.
These won’t be the only cinderscorchers running against Hartranft’s boys in the flat races, however. Practically all the compe-

warming up for the pole vault
event.
TEN ENTRIES LEFT
Subtracting these two names
from the original total of twelve,
leaves ten lads stilt ready to toe
the line at Berkeley against the
best competition the major colleges
and service teams of the west
coast can offer.
Most of the big names of the
cinder sport from this part of the
country will be on hand to try
their luck in the Championships,
and San Jose’s ten representatives
are going to have to be better than
their best to take many places. So
the boys are going at their training
this week with renewed vigor, determined to wind up their season
in the most successful manner
possible.
Only a few athletes from the
extreme southern and northern
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More About Women hi TheService

DR. POYTRESS CONCLUDES TALKS
ON POST-WAR ORGANIZATION;
SEVERAL THEORIES SUGGESTED

By GERRY REYNOLDS
In continuing his lecture before the War Aims class on
Post-War Organization, Dr. William Poytress gave several
theoretical political alternatives which can be followed at the
close of the war.
The first is that we can revert to the pa-war situation.
without crtempted isolation of the United States.
Second, a loose political organization between the United States
and Great Britain could be formed,
depending upon conditions during
the war period.

COP Schedukd
To Meet State
In Final Debate

(Continued from Page 1)
think that women have proved so far that they can handle the job.
Dottie Evans: Women who are single and who have the ability
should grasp this opportunity to serve their country. Not only would
they be helping to end the war sooner, but they would be gaining valuable experience, and would benefit by the discipline.
Virginia Daily: It depends on how they’ve planned their future
. . what their ambitions are . . . and what they’re used to.
Arilee Hansen: Sure, if they’re needed enough, and they are being needed more and more all the time.
Betty (..mss: Yes. They might just as well get all the experience
they can out of the_war.
Pat Loomis: Yes and no. I think that whatever iii-dividualify a
person has, he or she should keep. However, if a woman goes in with
the idea of honestly serving her country, that’s great; but if she’s
just going in for the glamor of it, I think she’s makipg a mistake.

GRINDERS WIN FROM SIGNAL CORPS

A third .alternative would be the
establishment of a United Nations
organization, something like the
Last debate of the year is schedpresent United Nations. Faults of uled for two speech classes tomorthe latter are the facts that they row from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the
speech wing. San Jose State will
are political minded, and that
meet the College of Pacific for its
there is not enough control.
last battle of words this quarter.
"Status of Women in the FuOther alternatives include a Reture" will be the topic of discussion
gional Federation, a League of
with Ted Hatlen as coach. Marion
Peoples, and a World Organization, Sinclair will give the
background,
said Dr. Poytress.
Marge Howell the solution, and
Theoretical economical alterna- Cay Doane will act as chairman.
C. 0. P. will present three speaktives as pointed out by the lecturers coached by Mr. Betz of the C.
er number a pre-1929 situation,
0. P. Speech department.
probvery
be
not
1,vhich would
Tomorrow’s debate closes a sucable; a mixed system, which would
cessful
year for the Speech departconand
trade
include semi-free
ment. The Western Speech controlled trade, and would be likely
ference was held in the fall quarto succeed; an intense economic
controls; tet.. During winter quarter, a trip
regional
nationalism;
to St. Mary’s was taken, and a disand international controls.
cussion was held before civic orconThe alternative is between
ganizations.
trol and no control, declared Dr.
Poytress. The reasons for a political control are economic groups
seeking government aid for selfish
reasons; insecurities of capitalism;
and appeal to the state for aid.

(Continued from page 3)
opponent’s 9. Buck Hay was the winning chucker, being received by
his brother, Gordon Hay. The latter was the hitting star of the day
as he drove out two hits to drive in four runs besides scoring three
himself.
Derrell Bond pounded out three singles to lead the hitting column
for the losers, while Ted Hatlen worked on the hill.
Wayne Stalsy Will probably start on the mound against the Signal
Corps with Gordon Phillips being held in reserve. The Spartan Daily
Is the only team in the league that has not seen action as yet and,
therefore, rate the underdog spot. The Signal Corps has two games
under its belt for an added advantage.
Manager Cy Taylor announced that there will be a practice for
the Commerce team today.

Gilbert Smith Is
Killed In Crash
Gilbert T. Smith, 20, Army air
force pilot and former San Jose
State college student, died Saturday of injuries received in a bomber crash last week in Tennessee,

San Jose relatives have learned.
Smith, who was to have graduated in two weeks, died at an alt
base hospital at Dyersburg, Tennessee. His mother, Mrs. Muriel
Sievers, and a sister, Ardath, survive.
His grandparent; are Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Tupper of 157 North
Eleventh street, San Jose.

BEST BUYBUY

TODAY-AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"
PADRE
fan-Carroll - Susan Hayward
in
"HIT PARADE OF ’43"
Three Name Bands
Count Basic Ray McKinley
Freddie Martin
ALSO

BOYD in
"UNDERCOVER MAN"
WM.

NOTICES
All Eros: It is imperative that
everyone attend the meeting tonight at Laurel Hall. Pictures for
Miss Smith will be taken.Marge
Bone.
Inter-Society:
Meeting at 12
sharp. All members be sure to be
there.Mary V.
Archery Club Members:
We
have only two more weeks for
shooting. Let’s all turn out this
Thursday at 12. Results of the
tournament will be discussed.
Carol Curtiss.

BONDS

Main question arising is, "What
kind of ventral, and w11.4_Wili control?"
The primary problems to be
solved in the post-war world are
relief, getting the wheels turning
again, and reconstruction. The internal problem of great countries
is crucialhow to create economic
stability. It can be brought about
by the full employment of all resources, not only labor, and by
finding adequate forms of investment. However, it must not be
done at the expense of international collaboration.
Dr. Poytress pointed out that
there will be four great powers
after the warthe United States,
Great Britain, Russia, and later
China.

Leisure
Jackets
with lots of eye-appeal

SPARDI GRAS
(Continued from page 1)
onation will take place at 12.30
in Chi-. quit& Trlday.
Seeking election as King o
Spardi Gras are:
Bud VereggeBeta Chi Sigma.
Bill MitchellAlpha Pi Omega,,
Phi Kappa Pi, and Beta Gamma
Chi.
Joe Weitzenberg
Gamma Phi
Sigma and Allenian.
Chuck McCumby
Delta Theta
Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Floyd Wheat--Sappho.
Joe Tillibot--Sig111/11 GIU1111111 Omega and Ero Sophism.
Bob CreightonPhi Mu Alpha
and Mu Phi Epsilon.
Stan Black
Delta Sigma Gamma, Mary George Co-op, Mary Post
Co-op, and Delta Beta Sigma.
Bill DuranZeta Chi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Spartan Knights, and
Varsity House.
Attention, Calvin Club: There
will be the regular Thursday evening dinner at the First Presbyterian church, 6 o’clock. There
are only two more dinners this
school year, so let’s wind up the
year with a hang, and everyone
come!

You’ll see more leisure jackets this summer and fall than ever before. Men are
dressing mcwe Informally
fortably.

And

with

more

smart,

COUP

two-toned

jackets you’ll look your best along with
that rare feeling of comfort. Here is one
of the new jackets.

There are plenty to

choose from, too.

1295and1395

Smart Glen Plaid
with dark tone
gabardine front.

79 So. First St.

